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Snow Blankets Des Moines (8)
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January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across a street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  10 Jan 2020  Pictured: January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across Mulberry Street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across a street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  10 Jan 2020  Pictured: January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: Traffic on 7th Ave in downtown Des Moines during a snowstorm Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across a street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  10 Jan 2020  Pictured: January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across a street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across a street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  10 Jan 2020  Pictured: January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: Snow blankets tree limbs over a street in downtown Des Moines during a snowstorm Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across a street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  10 Jan 2020  Pictured: January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A man takes shelter in the doorway of a building in downtown Des Moines during a snowstorm Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across a street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  10 Jan 2020  Pictured: January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A man spreads salt to melt ice and snow on the sidewalk in front of a bar in downtown Des Moines during a snowstorm Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across a street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  10 Jan 2020  Pictured: January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: People walk along 8th Street in downtown Des Moines during a snowstorm Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A person uses the skywalk to get across a street during a snowstorm in downtown Des Moines Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  10 Jan 2020  Pictured: January 10, 2020, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S: A man crosses Mulberry Street in downtown Des Moines during a snowstorm Friday. The first significant snow in two months blanketed Des Moines Friday evening. Meteorologists are predicting up to six inches of snow overnight and have issued a winter storm warning for southern and central Iowa. Most schools in the affected area closed early and cancelled afternoon events. Some presidential candidates, campaigning ahead of the Iowa Caucuses, cancelled their events.  Photo credit: ZUMAPRESS.com / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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